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Part X X V I I of "Cuneiform Texts from Babylonian Tablets, etc' contains 
texts from fifty-nine tablets and fragments from the Kouyunjik Collections. The 
texts are augural in character, and are copied from tablets made by order of 
Ashur-bani-pal, King of Assyria from b.c. 668 to B.C. 626, for the Royal Library at 
Nineveh. 
Augury plays an important part in Babylonian and Assyrian religion, and a 
large and organized body of the priesthood concerned itself with the interpretation of 
signs and portents, as foretellers of the course of future events. Almost every event 
of daily life had its significance to the trained expert, and it is natural that special 
importance should have been attached to any unusual phenomena attending both 
human and animal births. The texts published in this Part are portions of a large 
series of tablets on which the forecasts or omens connected with birth have been 
collected and classified by the Babylonian and Assyrian priests. 
In early days an augur, when consulted as to a portent that had taken place, 
had, doubtless, to decide its meaning without reference to precedent; but, in course 
of time, all extraordinary occurrences, and the results said to have followed them, 
were written down. Thus, the successful practitioner was obliged to undergo a 
prolonged study of the augural literature before he was in a position to pronounce 
on the significance of any particular event. The principal remains of this class of 
Babylonian literature that have come down to us occur on a large number of tablets 
from the Royal Library at Nineveh, of which several of the finest and best written 
texts are here published. It may be noted that while many of the birth portents 
enumerate abnormalities, which are of not infrequent occurrence in nature, others 
are of such a monstrous and impossible character that they may reasonably be 
regarded as referring to events in dreams, rather than to occurrences which might 
be expected to take place in everyday life. 
The copies have been made by Mr. P S. P Handcock, B.A., and revised and 
corrected by Mr. L. W . King, M.A., F.S.A., Assistants in the Department. 
E. A. WALLIS BUDGE. 
Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, 
British Museum. 
May 26th, 1910. 
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D E S C R I P T I O N O F P L A T E S . 
Series >~< t| }<S- or >~< ̂ . 
Many of the tablets belonging to this series can be arranged in order of sequence, either by 
means of their catch-lines, or by the scribe's notification of the number in the series to which the 
tablet in question belongs; in the case of others, which are without number or catch-line, it is 
sometimes possible to determine their position in the series by comparison with those whose 
place is already fixed. Many of the texts belonging to this series, while admitting of a general 
classification, are found to contain only extracts from one or more tablets. Often a note is 
appended stating the number of lines taken from the composition. In two or three cases the 
tablet is of the small oblong type, characteristic of those containing astrological reports. There 
are yet other tablets, and fragments of tablets, the contents of which, while apparently dealing 
with the same class of portents, do not present a sufficient degree of similarity with any already 
classified to justify our assigning them to any particular place in the series. It should be noted 
that, in the following plates, some of these tablets are, for the purpose of comparison, classified 
with the numbered tablets of the series and their duplicates. It is clear, from the extraordinary 
character of some of the births which form the subject of portents, that they are to be understood 
as relating to dreams rather than to actual occurrences. 
PLATE. 
Tablets I and II, Extracts from, etc.—KK. 258, 3672, 3688, 3939, 4005 : 
K. 3939, Obv., 11. 2-16, are duplicate of K. 258, Obv., 11. 22-37; with K. 3939, 
Rev., 11. 4-24, cf. K. 2945 + K. 12553, Obv., 11. 2-26 ; with K. 3688, Obv., 11. 6 ff., 
cf. K. 3672, 11. 1 ff.; K. 4005, 11. 6 ff., are duplicate of K. 3688, Rev., 11. 1 ff.; 
K. 3793, Obv., 11. 1 ff., are duplicate of K. 3939, Obv., 11. 14 ff. KK. 2945 + 
I2SS3> 3947) 7°93» 8294, 11860, Sm. 1023, 79-7-8, 109: The catch-lines of 
K. 7093 and K. 258 correspond to K. 131, Obv., 1.1; with K. 3947, cf Sm. 1023 ; 
with K. 2945, Obv., 11. 28 ff., cf. 79-7-8, 109, Obv., 11. 14 ff. Omens derived 
from births of children with the heads of a lion, dog, pig, serpent, etc., and 
from the births of twins, etc.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1-15 
Tablets III and IV, (i) Extracts from.— K. 2007, Obv., 11. 1 ff., are duplicate of 
K. 131, Obv., 11. 1 ff.; with the catch-lines of K. 2007 and K. 8806, cf. K. 8265, 
Obv., K. 8266, Obv., K. 3970, Obv., and K. 4132, Rev., 1. 1. (ii) Tablet IV. 
K. 8806. Omens derived from a child born with the ear of a lion, and from the 
ears of new-born children in general; from the birth of a child with six fingers, 
three feet, etc ... ... 16-19 
Tablet V, etc. K K . 3970, 4132, 8265, 8266.—With K. 3970, Obv., 11. 9 ff., cf. 
K. 4132, Obv., 11. 1 ff. Omens derived from births of lions; from sheep with 
two mouths, the head of a cow, a sheep, a fox, etc. 19-23 
Tablet VI, etc.—KK. 209, 3881, 3977, 4022, 10164 (pi. 30), 83-1-18, 234: With 
the catch-lines of K. 209, K. 3881, and K. 10164, cf. K. 3734, 1. 1; K. 3977, 
Obv., 11. 10 ff., and Rev., 11. 2 ff., are duplicate of K. 209, Obv., 11. 1 ff., and 
Rev., 11. 12 ff.; K. 4022 is duplicate of K. 3977, Obv.; 83-1-18, 234, Obv., 
11. 1-3, are duplicate of K. 209, Obv., 11. 11 f.; with 83-1-18, 234, 1. 4, cf. 
K. 209, Obv., 1. 10; and 83-1-18, 234, Obv., 1. 5, is duplicate of K. 3977, 
Rev., 1. 3. Omens derived from births of twins with one head, one spine, two 
tails, four hearts, four, five, six or more feet, etc 23-28 
TABLET VII.—K. 3734, labelled "Tablet VII": Its catch-line corresponds to 
11. 1 ff. of Sm. 1532 and Sm. 1900, Obv., 11. 2 f., Rev. 11. 1 ff.; cf also K. 10164. 
Omens derived from births of children with the heads of lions, mares, asses, 
pigs, cows, foxes, jackals, etc. 29,30 
PLATE 
Tablet VIII.—Sm. 1532 and Sm. 1900 possibly give part of the text of the eighth 
tablet. Omens derived from births of children with two heads, etc 30, 31 
Tablet, X, etc. K K . 3865, 8763, 9517.—The colophon-line of K. 9517 corresponds 
to K. 3998, Obv., 1. 1. Omens derived from births of children with one eye; from 
various peculiarities respecting their heads, nails, feet, etc.; also from the birth 
of a foal with the tail of a dog, etc 31, 32 
Tablet XI, etc. K K . 216, 3998, 4048, 6658.—K. 3998 is labelled "Tablet XI." 
K. 4048, Obv., 11. 1 ff., and Rev., 11. 1 ff., are duplicate of or parallel to K. 3998, 
Obv., 11. 1 ff., and Rev., 11. 25 ff.; the catch-lines of K. 4048 and K. 3998 
correspond to K. 3697, 1. I, and K. 3867, Obv., 1. 11. Omens derived from the 
ears of new-born children, their position on the right or left side, etc 33-38 
Tablet XII, etc. K K . 3697, 3867, 3925,4126, 10244, Sm. 1906.—K. 3697, labelled 
"Tablet XII." The catch-lines of K. 3697 and K. 10244, correspond to 
K. 4108, 1. 1. Omens derived from the face, mouth, tongue, nose, etc., of 
new-born children, from the birth of a child with two, three or four tongues ; 
with two tails, eight feet, etc. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 39-42 
Tablet XIII. K. 4108.—The catch-line of K. 4108 corresponds to K. 3171, 1. 1, 
and K. 4115, 1. 1 ... ... ... 43 
Tablets XIV, X V , XVI, etc.—KK, 53, 749, 3166, 3171, 3681, K. 4031,4071, 
4115, 4129, 7229, 10242, 12050, 12509, R m. 2, 181, 82-3-23, 138: The 
catch-line of K. 3171 (Tablet XIV) corresponds to K. 4031, 1. 1 (Tablet X V ) ; 
with 82-3-23, 138, cf. the Rev. of K. 53, which may belong to a parallel series; 
the catch-line of K. 53 corresponds with K. 12509, 1. 1. Omens derived from 
the heart, feet etc., of new-born children; from the birth of a child with seven, 
eight or more feet, with six fingers, etc.; from the birth of twins; from the 
birth of foals, etc. K. 3669 contains omens derived from the birth of dogs, and 
forms part of the twenty-fourth tablet of a series the title of which is wanting. 
The small fragments K K . 3686, 6963, 12003, 12660, 12862, 14173, 14213, and 
14215, contain short beginnings of lines only, and are duplicate of tablets 
already published. It may be noted that K. 3695 is labelled Tablet III, and is 
duplicate of K. 131, 11. 1 ff. The obverse of K. 10873 gives seven beginnings 
of lines, reading: >-< -jV- Ĵ : Ĵ fpj|. In K. 4042, containing beginnings of lines 
reading »^ fr < H @ I -^f £T> the'second half of 1. 6 reads <« *f « f tf fliTEy >f ] 43-50 
CORRIGENDA. 
PI. 1, for "Obverse" read "Reverse;" 1. 16, for |^ read fff <. PI. 2, for "Obv. (cont.)" 
read "Rev. (cont.)"; and for "Reverse" read "Obverse"; 1. 21, for | ̂  read | V ; 1. 2, for 
gfjfSP read I H p 4 r f > *'•'•> ̂  *=T 1&f'> l 3 (and pi. 3, 1. 26, and pi. 18, 1. 22), the tablet gives 
the form , ̂ W P1- 3' for "Reverse" read "Obverse"; 1. 27, nothing is wanting between 
I and V PL 4, 1. 2, for ̂  £- *| read ^ftM; 1. 3, for »g=TT read - * T T ; L 2(5> for 
-m-WWMM— read H f & * ^ > «•> HU£T *2=tT; L 29> for < M T ET «ad < W S TT £1, 
1. 32, for V read $. PI. 5, for ̂ Jff < | ^ gfl read ^Jff <T^ STT, i.e., -<^ff, glossed as di-da 
or ti-ta; 1. 10, for -ft read -fft; 1. 17, for tyyH read t=f^, and 1. 18, for "5=1^ read S^fll, 
i.e.', 5=yyyf; 1. 26, for -f| read -<!§, i.e., x . PI. 7, K. 3793, Obv., 1. 4, for *|- Jgft - T ^ H read 
<T- M Hfl [*T~ * H - P1- 8> K- 3672, 1. 6, for ̂ i m read ^ J J f l , i.e., ebAru; 1. 8, for 
^ t£ read ^ 5 ^ . Plates 9 and 10, for " K. 2945 " read "K. 2945 + K. 12553." PI. 9, 1. 17, 
for | » f ^ read §*, i.e., fr*; 1. 18, for *f- read <f-; 1. 21, for \\ read ]}; 1. 27, for <f>- |y~»- {_ y 
read <|»- y«-«- ̂ ip2pP§y»-~ I V In H. 24, 28, and 29, the tablet gives the form ,£3^ ~fet$i ) 
1. 28, for W ^ f ^ V f i ' ^ read ̂  ^S- i ^ •/-. PL 10, 1. 2, for - ̂  read - ><fts£; 
1.3, for y~~ Jpfyy read y~~ H M H W ; i. 4, for <T- 1 1 read yy <y~ y~~ I; 1. 4 and 1. 22, for 
~<y< >̂ yy read ->f ̂ T T J 1- l8> the traces at the beginning are to be restored £f < y ^ J, t ^ ̂ *" ̂ TTK >' 
1. 23, for *fcYyfl read ^̂ YYYT J L 2S, for T 2̂ T̂ ̂  TT T? -Hf" read T ̂ T <TT T? -Hf-> **•> seventy-two 
lines. PL 11, for " Obverse " read " Reverse," and for " Reverse " read " Obverse "; Obv., 1. 9, 
for s £ ^ < - H rcad *=£ *I3» -H> «•> H<]; Rev-> i-2. for TT » O i ĵ TTT J H read yy ̂  i 
ĵ yyy <y-H; 1. 5, beginning, to be restored [>-< fcY] ̂ . PL 12, Obv., 1. I, for Hf-^HffT 
read j p ^ » ^ ; 1. 4, for *Yyy tablet reads «TTT (scribal error for yy<«?). PL 14, 1. 19, for 
Z ^ B ^TT * ^ T T ̂ <read !^£T"TT "*BD ~T<> *'•*•» ̂ 2 i T glossed as «-/»-*•,• i. 34, for -^yy 
read ~£=Tf. PL 15,1. 2, for g|yy read|*y, z>., probably S t f ; L 14, for <Y- probably read *Y-; 
the line on the edge represents an insertion by the scribe between 11. 6 and 7. PL 16, Obv., 1. 17, 
end, nothing wanting after r ^ ; Rev., 1. 2, after £Y- read »-ft Jj L 3, beginning, read |tf; 
1. 6, after < ^ Y — I insert yy. PL 17, 1. 31, for -Jgy read - TJTJ; 1. 44, for - t g j read -£$§(, 
i.e., ina nak-kap-ti-su. PL 20, for "Reverse" read "Obverse," and for "Obverse" read 
" Reverse ;" between 11. 2 and 3 of Rev. insert the line >~c ̂ g f / «^ff. PL 20 f., for " K. 3970" 
read "K. 3970 + R m . 233." PL 21, 1. 3, for J|f read Jgf|, i.e., probably JEfJ; 1. 4, for >flppf 
read >^\], i.e., probably j^Yy. PL 22, 1. 6, for ̂  read V 5 L 11, after ̂ ygf read |g£. 
*a < - m <teT ~ ; i- 2s, for fcfflfread «=T W; i-26 for ̂ V read fl» PL 23.K- 826s, l 4, 
for ̂ «->->- read f>**-; 1. 20, for Jjf tTJ read JfYe Y}[ (i.e., kakkad Midi); 1. 22, for ?|V V read fp V-
pl 24, l 5, for p y y u j ^ ^ y i read pyyy ̂ ^ y-f; 1.31; for ̂ tyyyc ̂  ^ read ̂  tyyyt iiy ^. 
PL 25, 1. 7, for J$ read $ $ : 1. 10, end, insert - ^ before -YJ*; 1. 11, for V £f read f £f. 
PL 26,1. 13, for -tyy >h ̂  H y * p s read c£ ft >~c ~ H T ̂  J 1- 25, for B m read g ^ . PL 27, 
1. 6, for |f£yy restore JgJ; 1. 15, end, for £ ^ read •£§, ».*., £ £ f ; 1. 22, for I ^ M M f c S S 
restore yy HF4«fTT i V"- P1- 28> K- 3977, Rev., 1. 10, for f read fi& «., TTT; L 11, for HTTIH^TT 
read -Tf[^S *TJ tMSml 1. 14, for !*: read V ; 1. 15 after y- read H I 5 83-1-18, 234, Obv., 1. 2, 
for |S|Y read ^ ; 1. 3, for -YJ read yy, and for ggff restore JET]; 1. 4, for ££ read £J:Y. PL 30, 
K. 3734, etc., Rev., 1. 3, delete »/-; last line, before catch-line, for ££f read -tJ^Y. PL 31, 
K. 9517, Obv., 1. 13, delete (; Sm. 1900, for "Obverse" read "Reverse," and for "Reverse" 
read "Obverse." PL 32, K. 3865, Obv., 1. 10, end, after Y^»- add \; 1. 12, for <f-g^f >~£E}X 
read <y- Yjy -sEft- PL 33, L 7, for J^tf read £•£, i.e., up-pu-ga; 1. 8, for JgJ read - ^ j , 
i.e., su-ut-tu-ka; 1. 13, after Jfc read <gg, *>., <y-. PL 34, 1. 5, for ̂ 1 read f^f. PL 36, 
Obv., 1. 3, for Ar Aj- JL read ^ {i.e., t ) \ I; Rev., 1. 1, for ̂ A| read - |g, i.e., - \*; 1. 2, 
for ̂ r e a d -Yy^\ PL 37, L 2, delete ̂ ; 1. 15, end, for ii§§S| after -tfcj read f J^ \ -; 
1. 25, for \\{ \\ read - 5=TTTT- PL 38, 1. 20, for Jgf ̂  « Sff read flff ̂ " 5 1 T — 5 L 3L for 
-HIP*H£T ^ read *- *S=TT ̂  J L 34, for ill T — read ^<y f»»M.; l. 36, for » % ^ y^>-
r e a d ' ^ ^ f-; 1. 42, for <f- read <y^; 1. 43, for -»f <^{ read — y < ̂ . PL 39, K. 4126, 
for " Obverse " read " Reverse," and for " Reverse " read " Obverse " ; 1. 2, for >-y-̂ !| read —- |g; 
S. 1906, 1. 8 f., for ->=•] read v-/"f; K. 3925, Rev., 1. 3, insert — before < ^ ; 1. 10, for — y * 
read -^y* PL 40, K. 3697, etc., Obv., 1. 16, for, ̂  *y read >~c~]; K. 10244, 1. 2, for £|f restore 
Jgf, and for K[| read t|, «>., J^. PL 41, for "Obverse" read "Reverse"; 1. 15, for ; ^ ^ s 
read y- -y|*; 1. 16, for f^ read -yy^. PL 42, for Reverse" read "Obverse"; 1. 4, for jjH] 
read |^yy; 1. 5, delete <||, and between -^y and ̂  read |f|; 1. 8, for -»f i ^ Ĵ  read 
^ *<-yŷ f= J^y I; 1. 9, for ̂fy read gf|; 1. 10, for >f- read £f,; L 16, for -£yf read -J:JxJ; 
1. 20, for V read ̂ |. PL 43, K. 4108,' Obv., 1. 2, after j0fT add y | ; Rev., 1. 2, for ̂  ̂  read g|; 
K. 4115, 11. 2 and 5, for - f ^ read -f^; K. 7229, 1. 4, for V- read g|̂ -; 1. 7, for -jV^y read £ £ y ; 
82-3-23, 138, Obv., the horizontal line indicates the insertion of the line on the edge between 
lines 5 and 6 of the text, and is short and not continuous ; 11. 2-6, for ̂ jEyy read f̂c>3s|, i.e., X_ 
or y„_„_ is also possible. PL 44, K. 3166, 1. 1, for >- read °fy%; 1. 6, at end, add !$'?%; 1. 9, for 
tf§ read -g|; 1. 15, end, fbr 1£vf read ^ ; K. 10242, 1. 1, for -»J=yy read **ff; 1 2, for ^ 
read < ^ ; 1. '3, for fcf read ̂ g ; 1. 5, for ̂ flf read |y<y. PL 45, for " K. 4129 " read " K. 4129 +. 
K. 7046"; K. 4129, etc., 1. 3, for *g| read *TH; 1. 6, for <^TPf read ifyyclgrj; 1. 21, end, after 
|«-«- add >-/"|, «., probably >-/"|; for "K. 12050" read "K. 12050 + K. 12863"; K. 12050, etc., 
1. 5, for t| read ^f|, i.e., probably ^ ; K. 749, Rev., 1. 2, at end, add ̂. PL 46, Obv., 1. 15, 
for V f read $ g i and for |J tB-< read |J< t < ^ < ; Rev., 1. 24, for < V read ggV- PL 47, 
1. 24, for |=y -*f read £e ̂ -»f, and for S=THT read Ĵ TTT T- pl- 49, K. 12509, 1. 5, for ̂  read 
Y-yy; K. 4031, Rev., 1. 3, for ̂  read >-]]\̂ , i.e., [gab-r\i; no line is ruled between lines 10 and 11 
of the text; 1. 15, for Jr<yyy read *yyy, i.e., [istu lib~\bi. PL 50, K. 3669, Rev., before and after 
1. 1, a line is ruled on the clay, showing 1. 1 to be a colophon-line, and 1. 2 the first line of a new 
section ; 1. 1, for J=y read >~< t\; line 2, after f«-w- insert \. 
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O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
PLATE 4. 
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PLATE 7, 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 11860. 
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PLATE 9. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
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O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
PLATE 10. 
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H ^ ^ S ^ ^ F ^ *T ^ 0 ^ i AVERSE. 




O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 258, OBVERSE. 
10 









r A ^ ^ r f ^ T F 
1. 
rA ̂ w W fr F ^ ^ T v ^ 




l y ^ j f ^rrnF<pfW= w < ^ v ^ ^mr ^ 4 rrf- < w ^ r r 
* % g r w f f ^ r $ £ # ^ r *n?r f * X 
x n % x 
m n ^ < ^ ^ = ^ ^ 0 ^ 
1. Line erased by the scribe. 
l i t 
PLATE 15. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 





5 A ^ - < ( 5 ^ r v ^ ^ 4 _ ^ F ? * W T ^i/.'.. [BROKEN SURFACE.] 
KlH^^r^^X^^f^X T ^ nf AfnTr^:.. 
^ f r r f - < ^ Tf « x 
•4TT ^ — ^ ^ i ^ ^ S 
EDGE 
K ^ < H 
2 ? 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 








^ ^^^ff^^X^^1* KITT K 
p-̂  |Wf— 
^ff-xp=^^^r"p=^T 
tAJr 
< A ^ 
1? ̂ -]W-.£ 
K. 131, REVERSE. 
S$ 7 ^ 
> ^ J f - T T T ^ 4 ^ lA Ff ̂  f $#T If TT H = — r ^ S e K T ^ W T 1 
" • ' m ^ - r r r f ^ ^ ^ ^ r i f r ^ x ^ g ^ r r Y ^ 
^ 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 










*0 pr ^ - ^ x F ^ T ^ m ^ p m r £f$?= = — ^ W f ^ 
irA^_ p g r g ^ t r - x g c Vr-IF ^ — TT t W 
,/ 
t r ^ r ^ X W - r ^ K -
-1f<.^ffF^rA?TTTf^^^4^fr J 
rS^r^X^i£?W^Wm— ^*mrtff*c^rt-<^T 
^ H T I X P3^rT%T?w ^ W p^_«&#^WFr7*' 
r^X< ^X^ ^s*r^ pE^^^i^^w^sWW 
' ^ ^ r n w x ^ ^ ^ P ? *3r— HTTT ^ $ g T A 
RF'vir'^n^-<NTXT^rrr^?F ^ m w x 
^ ( f r ^ v% H1TT g ^ ^ : « ^ £ w H T ^ W f F W 







O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 2007. 
REVERSE. 
A $- < ^ T ^ $?«^X Ft*f W ^ v ^ v ^ . 
r m ^ ^ - x ^ ^ W X W * r % r ^ j?m 
^ n T ^ -







" '^rK.^rp?? r ^ r < ^ K < ^ r x r ^ ^ ^ T r x ^ 
^ r v ^ ^ - ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ r w ^ w ^ m ^ ^ a v — m m . 
ajF~ 
•~»F- <&fT- „^X? ^ pfT Ff $ £ = ^- r — ^ Tn$;B 
^•^<$rXvffFTK **T ^Tf^tflTF^^ $l£Frfe 
^ ^ f f w - X ^ ' ^ W < * & p=̂ r A ^ ^ 
$ £ d^v 
A 
W ^p.PSFT<^r-<rvW:^-r^< T r?f— X 
V$T P T ^ ^ ^ F ^ r ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ g — <|?-
f v ^ K m W r A ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ 7 t ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ W ^ ^ r m K 
* f rrf- <k H * TF « X ^ * rrf- * T 
2*« «ra«<f ̂  ^ ^ ^ 
1 1 
PLATE 19. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 













< ^ r x HR*--^ *F « 
•.••••r-vytf 
^ 




L L U L L L U 








O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
c , »» ** -
***«»•:••. 




•» - • • • o 
« » ."•«•>; 
>:.:v.';\S 
r~4 >•».**• 
; : : S i ? i P " ^ f < p i ^ ^ ^ r - ^ f r - ^ r 7 3 ^ l L _ _ . § * ^ 
JET r f ^ ] B E » f f f f 
W 1 * 5 6 8 















w w w m & i t f i x n t t n t i : ife-
V .•••.*'..'••* '_^_^_JJ^_L^ | | IIIIIHIll^MMMMMlll ^Vj*.' 




O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 








O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
K. 8265. 






/.'•"' .'•"•"•••'.,: •..: • •.•:"••. •:•.•• •..;,• •.•.• %••.'.: ••'.'•.;:. 
/<^tp*'%#*""'''£:",fc= fc= fc= fcr fc= fcr ^ferz fe= ^ " " ' : ' $ $ & $ ^ 
f f r f c f c f c fe-
ll i n i t t t t t t t 1 X 1 1 1 













r A J - f - ^ T ^ T t ^ ^ 0 * 0 £ * 




O M E N S F R O M •HS. 






r A W W r f # ^ f f f W T 
^ < C V ^ 
^ ffl^P 
x&r ' * r n m f ^ ^ f ^ ^ t j c h = t 
7 A T f ^ v W < ^ T r ^ ^ T p r p A K ^ ^ ^ . ^ T f f ^ ^ r j f r ^ ' ^ ^ F X ^ ^ 
r ^ H ' ^ ^ W M ^ ^ I ^ ^ X v ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ i ^ ^ i r z z - T r r W F J W X ^ 
a?f *v-ff$Wr- ^r^vfF^vWT?^v^^^^^^^<^j^^^<^v^f?^^ 
*.*pyr ^^.jg^ T^ ?^rA^fTT AS?~ 
v A F f ^ r - r r ^ ' v T w ^ r ^ T ^ A ^ ^ T ^ r ^ w ^ K x ^ — n ^ n ^ W — 
r A F f ^ H T t f ̂ $ f * X ^ r * f ^ ^ " ^ r^T ^ ^ \ A 4 ' 
K t f ^ T O V f - p x r ^ - r t f * M p j ^ ^ - ^ W p f t 
^afT ^r-M ^TrFlF^A-T^w<r^t^W'Tf^^1^^'^^^^" J ' 
^ ^r x < ^v^x l ^ f = *fT 
a.?t ^vrr^^<^^if^v^^^^^r^^^T^^^r^^ 
y *xx ^-^^-j^-xt^mx^— v—^ ^^ *^ w rTixil 
r A 
.vApf ̂ r r ^ ^ w A f ^ ^ ^ T f n ^ ^ A ^ ^ v m ^ K ^ ; v ^ r ^ x ^ 
^ #3PE pffF 
I P 
PLATE 26. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 






r A ^ T T r ^ | ^ f r * ^ < M M ^ ^ 
rAj^ 
St g$ fr~ '$$^A' ' -V*'•'-'• '• • 
^ 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
PLATE 27. 




r A ^ ^ r T T ^ ^ I ^ ^ 
r A fX ̂ ^ i m ^ T ^ ^ T ^ r f K ^ i ^ r J H f f f H * « ^ | | c v $ 
i f 
PLATE 28. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 3977, REVERSE. 
[BROKEN SURFACE.] 
10 
15 ^ffJ^-f-^f^A f 
83, 1-18, 234, OBVERSE. 
•.:•??; 
Fa- ̂ i A - S S f e w®::::": V-> a^ 








. 1 . . . -t -"v. 
» • . • . » 
* *. » 
1 * ' l> \ ' > 
1 1 
PLATE 29. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 






r A F f ^ V - ^ ^ p T r ^ y Pf XT ¥ $ & ^ 
l r A F f ^ r - ^ f ¥ f ^ r p r ^ T ^ < f — r£f 
r A r f ^ - v ^ ^ | ^ T r r W - ^ v ^ H 
rAFf^r-v^^X^TFTvrWF^^ ^ ^T 
- H T 
^a rf ^ ^ $ ^ ^ ^ ' r ^ - ^ r - -
||:Vr^r-MT^W^< Fr^= 
r A F T ^ r - M ^ F r f < ^ T Y 
A A ^ f ^ r - V ^ ^ ^ T 
3 0 
rA r r ^ r - ^ ^ x & ^ e sa ̂ rrjs^^.-n 
r A F X ^ V A # f 
irAtf*V-^ ^TJ ..::^EHV-S-






O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 





^$**K*-::T"/'VX. . . ^ ^ 
rA i^^r-<tffl X ^flf 




f ^ T T W F r f l ^ H ? | 
m -
* f • 
fcMT^W^l^-XiS 







O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 9517, REVERSE. 
rArF^r-
F^te.I.S^A-: 
i W m g 
K. 9517, OBVERSE. 
r A F f ^ r A ^ ^ . 
rA^ff-«^HFX£ 
1rA^f4<V-<3MfX% 
r A ^ ^ ^ < $ T ? | | 
•;:.-..t.-:;>-/>>-J:v..'.:.-; 
^L 
:fr tr kr •'*#, 














































O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
PLATE 33, 
l i i M m l f f f i i H m f i ! 
m & 
fe It i t t i i t i t i i t t i i t i i t t 
iO iO o 
CM 
1 1 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
PLATE 84. 
V ^ te fc te ^ v te t te V fe fc fc te fc fc fc te te te U & < & $ 
' Ay.-«^.ffi?:-ra-.fA'..'/,-g7 




O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 6658 + Rm. 236. 
[BROKEN SURFACE.] 









\- .w:ii-'-A?s-':,"A:'\--;'\r.:'.::\:.-.-.. .•'•'•.'&r agf; 
/r^"':* \-'--.v."••'•"•.4-.-.j.::-.-A-.v".>* '.*«• ••'* I.'•'•;'£' '*& 
;.•!':••',.-j^S^?r^ ?Fr%'-AA^A"A.W^ jls 
vt fci**^!1'1 Si xir 1 !• '-1 i l l *•»•*'•• » » • -*iu V »*.*• T1 
TTTSAV:A •::•:'vq 
t i t i I ^ R 
ft 
4 $ 
7*r r r r ^ r - ^ v A T r ^ x g 
l x ^ - ^ f T X « r ^ r r r ^ r - T r ^ t 
P # X ^ T R K T ? ^ - ^ T r - < ^ Y ^ 
| l - r - ^ T X ^ — X W 4 ^ * ^ V W i 
^ 
PLATE 36. 
O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
K. 4048, OBVERSE. 
" " ^ I f e ^ i r - jess:3f x * * m t X v^fW x
v ^ s — X n^Tx' 
iff TT Y 
[BROKEN SURFACE.] 
K. 4048, REVERSE. 
^ r f i w x Y f 
J^TJ^YKsT^r^^ 
: ^ . v ^ < £ F ^ 
^ T J ^ Y ^ ^ ^ - F ^ ^ T ^ T r T i T < ^ R < M < ^ T W $ f | 
j f e f - ^ X Y ^ t f l T ^ ^ W ^ X H 
i f ^ - ^ n f - W f # f £ x ^ - ~ ^ ^ ^ — 
%KY MT^^K- Y fr*— ' i^ <&=M- v^4 
fe^ff^fX^"^MF T T r ^ r r T T n r T — ^ - H — y f ^ ; 
«-.".: 
%r ]fnv— 
V ^ ^ ^ X Y r T H F 
N^^TT ^TX -W ^ < ^ rA T?X ^lf 




O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 








^ r ^ - ? ^ v ^ v ^ r < ^ ^ ^ B F 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ K X ^ r f r ? f Y n f -
vV?frfS^r^fvA-JE:^r-<^^A-v^ff«^ *T fTĤ  vff IT p£ T Jff 
r\tf%y-^-<srx ffc^^r^r rTTrr<^^«^^^A^^r^-^^rRr 
vA?r*r- ̂  ^fX ff< f^k ^ * r ̂ r«»r u=f # = - % tf«* tf $ ^ $ r w 
A t f ^ ^ T ^ ?K ^ £ f ^ F r ^ w W = — ^ v ^ — ^ rTTX 
Apf^v-<rv-Trix ^ p ^ ^ r n r r ^ F ^ ^ ^ ^ r T T T m v v ^ m - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
X y ^ r ^ r r ^ T A - • ^ 
r T O T 
rfTTT 
K F f ^ - ^ T r ^ X ^ X ^ ^ 
HTTT i ^ p 3 ? ^ 
A ^ ^ ^ f X r l ^ A :•>,, 1 
A ^ V - ^ ] T ^ J a ^ - : ; 1 
ATX^;^'yA;> •:;. v| 
% ^ 1 t \ T I ^ 














K. 3998, REVERSE. 
KFT-^r- ̂ K X » ? n ^ [BROKEN SURFACE.] 
K^^V- -*?>< »vW%,. 
r^f^V **H"»X fflpii 
^^cV^H^^Tr^TF^'lf^^^^ 
*?T*V-Tr<FHCr-<5F Y J ^ - f c S ^ ! " > ^ % ^ ^ f 
^^^-TTT><r-T^ Y T ^ ^ i f s*T ^ * r M tff 
^ * ^ ^ w x t <¥ % A p r ^ ^rrTTFf ̂ N r r ^ j y x ^ — . 
K^^r-r-^r^X T T^c ^ PfT tTW- SsbTM" T^<$ft£ S?r ?^X 
:'"r" _ .ih^Y^Y4*-^ T^^^vt^X^TrT^r^tv^r^grK-
[BROKEN SURFACE.] ̂ ^ T ] m ^ ^ ^ T ^ N ^ ^ ^ X ^ - ^ r m ^ v V ^ l W ^ 
Jf^-X ^ l V—v. r̂ -<F-
*tf :*V- ri^;V:V#— X T<^fTT^H-Ti^^^m^4-V-TfTr r^ £f^^TA—Xr-
r ^ V - r-jSp^**—X ̂ T M T r ^ T ^ T ^ W ^ ^ X ' X n ^ f l i ^ ^ A \tfgr 
hpT %V v-*STT<F-X ^ ^ W^-TW ^Tf rftfft^4-^^T«l|^. ,W^fR 
Y ^ w i w ^ ^ r w x ^ X ^ v ^ ^ - r ^ ^ r f g ^ p i i f ^ ^ H ^ 
hrp.^*M*W v~X H" * T^sr »v*, 
r*tf&r- OT^X r- fffif^X Y W F l ' 
t ^ T T X ^ ^ ^ f f ? ^ § i i p f ^ ^ pmr^-T^^Tf <x «^™Yft 
r ^fiT^^f ^I^vM||fffr3r^F^ 
1 1 
O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
PLATE 39. 






























O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 3697 + K. 4124. 
OBVERSE. 







r A ^ r ^ v - w ^ x ^ - ^ ^ X •$&$$ 
^ ^ ^ ^ - r ^ r x ^ - ^ ^ X 
r A ^ X ^ v - v ^ X X ^ • J & ^ * * ^ $ 
^ A ^ ^ ^ r - ^ T ^ T Y ^ M r ? ^ " ^ 
rAsX^^rrfTi^^ Y ^A^ 
rAFX^r^^<r I v^<^^ 
r A F f ^ r - r T # : ^ X w<-
r A f X ^ T -
r A ^ X ^ r - r -
* A 
^ A F f ^ Y - Y ^ ^ ^ X i A g ^ 
•-,&AFX^ 
K. 10244. 




.'••.".i':': '?•':.•••. I 
jj* •*. ',•:'• :'.'••' ;*A''''• •: A • j •-i^r^l^i 
K. 3697 + K. 4124. 
REVERSE. 
*A3 
2*> f rrf- - w ^ l f e Tr 
^ 
O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 
K. 3867 + K. 4065. 
OBVERSE. 
PLATE 41. 
• * X * 4 
\tf® 
m £ 
*. * • - • f W ^ a 
.•::.•• 
* * ••*••*< 
Fits 
5 I i V . ^ V x l i ^ Y ^ n ^ ^ r f f l F £ ^ < Y^''y4M.y.i 
i ^ & $ * ^ x & x x < * & . ^ ••'<$& x ^ t ^ m 
^$r?-X 
•.":•.?-
10 ^ w ^ < T 
X Y ^rffif 
^ ^ ^ ^ f f f i : 
r r f T f P A ^ ^ X 
25 
TA 
^ Fff^r^:#^^?A- :'v-v :•••'•- "vj-
^ ^ M ^ ^ $ ^ ' 4 





O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 






F f K * f f r f f TT 
^ v ^ X & i i & A A K M 
.'"vs./ ^ * 





O M E N S F R O M BIRTHS. 




• • • • • *. * * •-VPT *-»*v 
A ? f ^ ^ ^ ^ t X < ^ V V ^ ^ f 5 
i i 





rA^r **r- ^ x j [ r A ^ ^ - ^ x x < ^ r 1 
F^T^-vtt¥—-m 
KFf^r-^X^^WWX< ^ 
v A F f ^ r - ^ I T X ^ ^ W f f f X ^ 
t A ^ ^ r - ^ T X ^ ^ T ^ f r T X J K 
r ^ ^ r - ^ X r ^ ^ W f ^ X 
irA^^r^TJX^^^X^- ^ 
vm~ 





K. 10242, OBVERSE. K. 3681. 
rAI 
\ A . # ^ — W X ^ V - < ^ ^ J # 
K. 10242, REVERSE. 
r A f 
rAfn^V-^WI^K 
T A F : ^ < r - W ^ m - | | p 
r A ^ ^ r - ^ F r y r | 
. * ? 
PLATE 45. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 









\tH t ir^v— N't̂ TX A5v| 
k fx%v < ^ < F p r ^ 
t^^^i i y ^f$P:~ 
H?X^V 
^TT<ffF^Xr-Tf*:Y* 
'-*- «$Kfx w ^ w i 
K. 12050. 
$cVr-<rfL<$X YTr^a*<r3Bf$ 
||rr«f&?XT^ <^L 1 
fe-TTTArT Fm^^ YK-
f-A^TTT^X r A ^ ^ ^ = l 
f; ? # r W F^^q-??p*^lr£| 
l ^ w x ^ y*t-$ 
/A-Arl^X Y T m Y 4 ? ^ 
k-X<^ 
jHrrp̂ y-̂ m— F^rAiA "•& 
rV 
FT 
Apf?<v<^r x^= v^T^^iErvl 
jww * 
rAFf^V<F^X Y 
rAFf^r-K^X Yrl^ <^TT<P 
r^Fr^^<c^rx<^w--<^r<p 
..... .... „ 
# 
PLATE 46. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
K. 53, OBVERSE. 
10 
m ^ vrtf 
A F f 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ <ftX«^H& 
^fT ^r-vf fT^X Y<f 7^r% 
AfT *v-»F vT T^XYTfeA v % 
vA 
X v — s ^ f f 
AFT^^feX Y TK vA-t% 
vffiFrffttfTX*^****-
AFf ^<3?X Y<f r% 
rA 
FvTrTX- r- -<fs^-X $£-
'v^pTIF sr̂ r-
^ f T i^<?XYTrJs^V»ffiF^Tte^ 
1? rfTrT 
% 
K I T 





V;|^A—ri^ T w 





lAFf?*Sv— f-farF$r<J£= ^ ^ 7 ^ T ? T ^ ^ ^ < ^ ^ # ^ K T T ? # r ^ ^ ^ ^ ' a 
f [tvtv 






AFT^r- ^ X r K — T |g 
w t t 
w t t k -
lr\ 
k f x ^ - trier t<h: * c v $ ^ r ̂ ^ y *r 
rAFt^r-fcrj^^Xr^-XfTT V™ r^-




T<r rr^^w^xy^pmrx^T^ ?WvWF% ̂  n4^ jsr 
a f- w sr n̂r m m ff <$-
! ! ! % F rrp < r^ TT «. X < * rrA— < <J^ 
# 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 





r A F X ^ r ^ ^ ^ T X ^ - f v w v - ^ r ^ ^ v — * X ] W - 7 t T t T i r % 
TrAFf :*?M^^<!fX^^|^^^ 
vah' «v-rr^^<fx^^ ^iM$^Mr ^TvFT^r^r^^prA 
vA.Ff ̂ V ^ f T X ^ ^ ^ f ^ X ^ ^ Y ^ ^ f V v f p [ ^ l W ^ g E ? f K « ^ 
va-fX ^ ^ X ^ ^ W X ^ V W ^ ^ 
K Ff ^r^KX t IK^TX WKT^r^-^Wr^N* 
r A F f ^ r - ' ^ m w X < T P ^ ^ ^ g T v f - t A K 
*-> 
PLATE 48. 
O M E N S FROM BIRTHS. 
10 
15 
K. 3171, REVERSE. 
• * ^ 3 & ^ 
T^-TTi 
'&*&#!?•:<•* v ^ j a r V^V 
•<K 
W ^ 
^ ^ f ' r t H T ^ Y T ^ - % F £ ? = ^ ^ n 
^ r r 
K l X 
k i t rr 
rAlTIT 
r A H IT 






r\XX f ^ r ^ f K V ^ W ^ n ^ f T X n f ^ f # - T r v f - Trf 
K i r K ^ ^ r A ^ M ^ ^ . ^ " « £ ^ X # T ^ ^ a 7 ^ _ 
v^^^WtT^r^ <^i$X v^XK 
4, 
« S - ^ ^ 
2 0 A g y ^ n f ^ T r r A ^ - ^ ^ P T r T r ^ M r v ^ ~ ^ r w < 
^ F r ^ v - ^ - H ^ ^ ^ T ' f W $ m 
* 7 















^rF-rfj f!t> * h c l i l B f 
rATF^V^ W^ ^ F^N^i:|A:• 
TAFT-fcv-^V^ V ^HTMlf 0 ^ 
tAtf*v-^$fe ^f^TTT^aW 
A ? X ^ r ^ ^ * ^ T f § ^ { 3 
10 
15 
^ ^ $ t e ^ p = T T Y A 
•^Iff* ̂ eee^.. Y 
IfHTOT^fcY^fiF vA 
^ r - ^ r r x ^ ^ w y ^ ^ ^ f ^ f T f ^ ^ ^ 1 
•̂  i*l 
Rm. 2.181. 
REVERSE. 
A r - ^ ^ p r Y ^ e r ^ r m f ^ 
H r - ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ Y ^ ^ ^ rA> 
Ar-*ffr$fRY F f f = ^ ^ * r-w--
rAv-*TTT^TF rfiX T 
< M T?nf 
-S£">-i 
^ frrf-- ^ 
1. O r possibly 
vAr^rTTXFX ^ 5 ? ^ ^ ^ K 
rArT^f^Ff fX *3|||p$; 
rAr^TTTX^F^ S t ® ? 
r A ^ v f T X r f ^ T X K p 
rA^vfTX^XFf 
r A v ^ ^ T X f X ^ 
rArT^H^TXFf 
r TTn^A:-A 
2 1 



